Tempe Streetcar

October 2019
Stakeholder Investment

- $13M Private Partnership Funding
- 45% Federal Participation

Project Budget: Roughly $192M
Streetcar Vehicle

Manufactured in USA
Hybrid-battery powered
±125 passenger capacity
ADA accessible
Streetcar Stop Example

Downtown: 6th St/Mill Ave
Off-Wire Design
LRT-SCV Crossing Installation

5 connections
4 diamonds
1 turnout
LRT-SCV Crossing Installation

SINGLE TRACK SECTION

LEGEND
- Valley Metro Rail
- Station
- Tempe Streetcar
- Work Locations
Roundabout
Developments near Streetcar

Development In-Progress
Within ½ Mile of Tempe Streetcar Alignment

Over 35 Projects
In construction or permit review

Over 4 Million Square Feet
Of new office, retail, hotel and residential mixed use

Over 3000 New Units
Including residential, student and hotel
Construction Status
Tempe Streetcar
Thank you for visiting

valleymetro.org/tempestreetcar